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always foremoibald. Beaubien, Beoferd, BeUerose, Ben
oit, Blantihet, Bouraasa, Sown, Brous- 
seau, Bv.rton, Cameron (Peel), Campbell, 
Carling, Caron, Cartier, Oaaeault, Cayley. 
Chauveau, Cheval, 
pal, Crawford (Broc 
Dufresne, Dunklin, 
cher, G-audet, Geoffrkm, Gendron,
Godin, Grant, Gray, Grover, Heai
Francis Hlncka, Holmee, Holton,--------
Hurdon, Keeier, Lacerte, Lange-vin, Lang
ues, Lawson, Leveaconte, McDonal 
nenfcurg), McDonald (Middlesex), 1 
(Boulanges) Masson (Terrebonne), Mc
Dougall (Three Rivers), McGreevy, Me- 
Keagney, Merritt Morrte, MOrriaon (Nia
gara) O'Connor, Pelletier, Perry, Pineon- 
neault, Pope, Poultt, Pozer, Bay, Renaud. 
Rob) taille, Ryan, (Kings, N. B.), Sa vary, 
Soatcherd, Scrlver, Sbantey, Stephenson, 
Tilley, Tremblay, Watih, WÜtoon—81.

ANT MAJORITY.

[probably oppose tt as they say they re
quire the mornings for either depart
mental or council work, 
reason why the change should not be 
tried at any rate for one session.

Great Interest is centering in. the four 
bye-elections which are to be held on 
Wednesday April 17th. Coming right on 
th* eve of the opening of the House they 

be watched with keen Interest.
TYKE.

in all parts of Great Britain where 
-there have been no modern movements 
of population. Only five years ago 
an aged woman in Suffolk was openly 
charged with fatally bewitching her 
grandchild by its parents, «who were 
greatly surprised to find that she 
could not <be punished for it. Until re
cent rtftmes these superstitions Ihiad their 
strongest champions in ecclesiastics- 
So sane a man as John Wesley de
nounced scepticism about witchcraft 
as- Impious- It is not strange, there
fore, to hear from Russia which tra
vels along far behind on the same road 
which we (Wave traversed, that the or
thodox clergy at Odessa are producing 
a, tremendous scare among their flocks 
by circulation g the prediction that 
Odessa is to be destroyed by divine Vi
sitation on April 16th- They say that 
it was revealed in a dream to Holy 
John of Cnonsfcadt, the famous miracle 
worker, who was brought by special 
train last autumn to Llvadla to pray 
for the dying Czar, and the story is de
scribed as producing the Utmost con
sternation and vehement outburst of 
piety among the Odessa people-

ALDERMANIC SALARIES.

his work to always excellent, and before 
leaving Santa Barbara he gave an exhi
bition and sale which the local papers 
state was most successful in every res
pect. The pictures at Sommers’ hre well 
worthy of inspection.

—Prdf. Ben E. Lyster, of Columbia 
Commericial College, Is the proud father 
of a bouncing baby girl co-day. It came 
early this morning as an Blaster present 
from his wife. Both the mother and child 
are well end happy.

—Capt. Flitÿstufbbs aimd Me posse have 
reached the scene of the trouble be- 
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PRIVACY MAINTAINED CONCERNING 
THE CONFERENCE.

HISTORY OF THE MATTER INTEL
LIGENTLY REVIEWED.

•at ’ c

Wj for the
The Dominion Revenue for the Ctif-7 

rent Year Five Millions Short 
the Expenditure —Revising the 
House Rules*

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 6.—This week the union 

negotiations with (Newfoundland .over
shadow everything else. And yet little 
of a definite nature has leaked out of the 
conference chamber, eo mtich that the 
public, who bad been satiated by the 
excitement of the Tupper resignation 
last wçek, are not altogether satisfied 
that they are being kept in the dark as 
to the progress of the negotiations. Per
haps it is Just as well that the delegates 
are keeping their own counsel. The 
Canadian representatives to the con-

M One of the Ablest Members of the 
Senate Recalls Facts That May 
Have Escaped the Attention of 
Latter Day Politicians.

proved, foil 
tertor suit

couver ’for

by^hùTœa'

a (Lu- 
Masson

nate of IEASTER SERVICES.£
in the Various Churches— 
Bright Music, 

z tWe. mild way Vancouver cqn boast of 
ster pageant that is becoming more 

pronounced year by year as the festival 
comes round. One might fairly revel in 
the chic and style of «the sprifig fashions

In tihe

Wm.tween the
company’s employes. The former have 
withdrawn across tithe border, but it is 
feared that they will (return and make 
night attacks.

4—Instead of the City of Puebla it was 
the steamer Queen that lined up at the 
wharf on Sunday. She had the former’s 
crew on board, though', and the change 
on that account was not so noticeable. 
She had 20 tons of local freight and took 
on considerable cargo for San Francisco 
that had come overland.

—Dr. Oronhyatekba, Supreme Chief 
Ranger of the Independent Order of For
esters, to on tie way to Vancouver. He 
to a sample of what a man can do if 
hè will. A native bora Indian, be -has 
educated himself, taken bis degrees in 
medicine and stands to-day at the head 
of one of the most prominent secret be
nevolent societies in Canada.

issue. The
an

;The following letter, a<Weeeed to the 
editor of the Toronto Globe, is from the 
pen of Senator R- W. SoOtt, of Ottawa, 
who was Secretary of State In the Mac
kenzie Cabinet:

Sir—The Globe seeks to 
course «n the Manitoba echool queatlon 
on the ground that Fedœal would
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seen oh the streets yesterday, 
churches the combined effects of new 
costumes and the decorations of the 
sacred edifices were in keeping 
season—one of 
ness. At Ohrii
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the Proper Figure. being given to the progress of the ireSHE-
tlons from day to day. Our people are puMfully decorated with daffodils, oalla 
a more steady-going lot than the New- yKE primroBe3 and other flowers, the 
foundlanders, and no matter what pro- wbolà, presenting a most pleasing effect, 
posais Canada might make for the butog- Tbe’uùlar'a offeratory Which- amounted to 
lng in of Newfoundland, provided ttiey o#0 WM givento toe rector.

SSSKSSÏ. «..Confederate party In St. John's to pre- feld large^
judice the delegates In toe eyes of the music win S

nnTdien'r, hta1 e^l<5aif0heT-.ltmTd3 the da>". toe choir rendering the special 
A, selection* eicellently. The sermons by

a stipulation with Sir '-Mackenzie Bowell ^ rector wer eon Eastertide. A most

liven to the antlionfederates In New- ef^tc' an
foundland, -whereby their agitation would P'
be aided. On» of the brightest news-
paper representatives of toe anti-Con- See
federate party in the island colony, Mr. fcorated ^ Baater Sunday wlth boto 
MoGrath, is at present in Ottawa, a. 
came here expecting to be able to largely f
influence public opinion in the island' n ^
from this end of the wire, but he has ^
been entirely restricted by the privacy
surroundtag toe Melons an^ln^ew keepi^ ^ ae foyous-
wî the™füU£ï.bahiJhu^L »*»» of toe anntvensary. Besides toe reg
ardent a operate as fe came here TVnZsTkZ?
an anti A week's stay at the capital ^e toSS S.L th^Tvand 
of the Dominion has broadened Mr. Me- ,, ^
Grath's viewe and he would fain admit that union with Canada seems to he toe 52E*
Inevitable destiny of his native isle.
Whether the conference results in any- .
thing definite or not there is one thing
certain that toe Canadian people will Altar Society, toe graceful lily, simple 
know more about the island and island AA ^O8aooe, towering over aU, even- 
affairs than hitherto. In default of «une- of blossom adding to toe gen-
thlng better the eastern newspapers have *T“ effectand forming a tout ensemble 
been discussing the Newlfoundlend que a- eye *5nmensely‘
tion to their lull bent. A remark Triade ™utif,uV^eT?r, t^e
by Horn Robert Bond, in the course utt* ' Y™8 Virgin, which
a newspaper Interview, that the Frehch wltb limumeirable lights. F. Victor
shore difficulty is more sentimental than conducted the music ai portion ot
real, has led to an examination of trea- . *^Tvices’ w“ac“1 ” sufficient to say 
ties and a general ransacking of the old * they were of a very high order, the 
records bearing upon this subject. The 8V>^XS beln^ oweet and effective,
conclusion which one must inevitably liow» morning and night large congre- 
reach, after examining the records, to (rations attended and made good use of 
that (Mr. (Bond must have been misre- the privileges afforded them. The chapel
ported, as without doubt the rights which Us-dy of ithe Holy Rosary pre-
the ‘French possess on the west and .senitiea a very pretty sight when thé 
north coasts of the island' are such as principal mass of the day was celefbrafted 
will likely prove a cause for trouble in again at even-tide, when benediction 
the future, even as they have done in Blessed Sacrament was given, Very
the past. A prominent public man re- Bev. Father Bummelen officiating on
marked to me a day or two ago that dt occae*ooe.
was incredible to conceive that British et* Andrews church was handsomely 
statesmen of the last century should have aJ1d appropriately decorated by the Lad- 
been so stupid as to allow France to re- iee' decorating ’committee, assisted by 
tain any sort of claim upon British ter- several lad fies acid gentlemen belonging 
ritory. He believed the fishing rights to the congregation, the effect being very 
which France posseâfeed in Newfoundland. Hytt)^and in .excellent taste. The ladies 
were largely responsible for the -lack of ' Under a deWt of gratitude to friends 
development on the western." shore. If *n Victoria for handsome gifts -of flowers 
the island came into the Dominion, Can- *°1!, ^tis purpose.
ada would not remain content until the The ladles of tihe Homer street Metho- 
last vestige of French rule in Newfound- diet church had the platform and 
land had been got rid of. This, of munion table nicely decorated with flow- 
course, would have to be done by peace- ©ring plants. The choir rendered 
ful negotiation and France would demand thems suitable to the Easter season at 
her full equivalent for withdrawal. In both morning and evening services, 
fact, he would not be surprised if the *-n toe other churches, while the deco ra
in at ter came to be seriously negotiated vtlolns were not- 00 elaborate, they 
that France would ask the cession of the tasteful and brightened the services con- 
Channel Islands in return for the sur- siderably. 
render of her fishing rights in. Newfound
land. Whether the British people would PRESBYTERIAN HOME (MISSION, 
be prepared to make such a sacrifice was Rev. E. D. McLaren returned on Sun- 
very doubtful. In fact, he did not think day from Toronto where he was in at- 
that such an exchange would be enter- tendance at the sessions of the Presby- 
talned for a moment. The outcry fol- terlan Home Mission committee, western 
lowing the surrender iof Heligoland, at section. This section has charge of all 
the mouth of the Elbe, to Germany, was home mission? work from Quebec west, 
a sufficient warning to any Government Under Its jurisdiction in the Bri ish Col
in Great Britain not to assent to any umbto. synod are 52 mission fields -with 
further surrender of British territory, 172 preaching stations. These are sup- 
more especially to a European power. plied with ordained preachers, students 

The discussion of the Newfoundland or catechists In the discretion of the 
question just now has brought out an committee. Each station is suppose^ to 
interesting statement from Sandford help the work by as generous contribu- 
Fleming, respecting the steps which he tiens as possible. The committee this 
took 30 years ago towards the opening year was not overly well pleased with 
up of the island. In 1866 he sent an the returns from British Columbia but 
engineer, Walter Bellairs, to Newfound- better things are looked for. The re
land, he being about the first civilized turns also from the whole field were 
man who crossed the Island from the some $18,000 below the estimate. It Is 
east to the west. (Mr. Fleming had in expected that $8,000 of this will he made 
view the construction of a tailway across up shortly and it Ns hoped to later on 
the island, and thence connection from » . make up some of the Vemainder. In view 
the terminus on the west shore by fast ' of this ohly 75 per cent, of the allotments 
steamship to Gaspe or some other Can- can now be paid. Those for this synod 
adian port. Mr. -Fleming, in his pro- are aa follows: Calgary presbytery,
jeot, was early confronted /with the' .$2,777; Westminster presbytery, $1,062; 
French shore question, .and he therefore j Kamloops presbytery, $1,667; Victoria 
determined to proceed to France, seek- -pteSbytery, $1,017. Owing to this de
an audience with Napoleon the Third, xariease in the returns a general reduction 
and lay t-he -wl^ele project before him. has been made in the payments to be 
Knowing the Emperor's engineering In- made in future. Students formerly paid 
stincts, for he was ah- honorary member $7 a week and board in summer and $8 
of the Institution of Civil Engineers, .Mr- a week in winter, will in future only be 
Fleming felt that if the matter was allowed $5.50 in summer and $6.60 in win- 
properly laid before him the Emperor ter. A reduction ifli the salaries of 
would perhaps resolve to waive treaty ordained men is also to be put in force, 
rights, at least as far as the Inter-con- but these will be paid more in Manitoba 
tinental project was concerned. In Lon- than in Ontario and more In British 
don Mr. Fleming was persuaded from Columbia than in Manitoba. Mr. Mc- 
oarrying out his intention. He was in- Laren found business men he came in 
formed that this was a matter for dip- contact with in. Toronto to be hopeful 
lomacy to settle. He lef£ ,lt to the and all of them predict an early revival 
diplomats and they have fldty settled it of business. The same applies to Win- 
yet. Had Mr. Fleming carried out (his, nipeg. 
original intention this troublesome prob- ii"i’
lem might have been settled long ere • CONCERT AT NORTH ARM, 
this. A very successful concert was. given at

The lack of preparations for the open-e .North Arm Methodist tiburch on Morn
ing of Parliament is a pretty sure sign day evening. There was attendance suf- 
that the Government .does not- purpose, tfléient rto- fill tibe drurch to «the extent; 
bringing down much legislation, this see- rdt -It» capacity: :-fiRié Chiair was taken 
skm. In certain quarters' there 1»ra dis- by thespastor, Rev. A. E. Green, who 
position to urge the Government tov opened the proceedings with a brief wel- 
again revise the tariff with a view to come bo these present. The programme 
re-imposing some of the duties that were began with a cfokxrus by the dhoir. Come 
taken off last year. The revenue for the Where the Lillee Bloom. The next 
current fiscal year will be rive millions piece was a vocal solo by Mr. Chandler, 
short of the expenditure, and to make following which Mrs. Vermilyea, of Van- 
up for this drawback It *s hinted that oouver, - gave one of (her pleasing soprano 
possibly the sugar duties, which topped solos. Capt. Alcock recited a pathetic 
off three million dollars of revenue three poem in an acceptable manner. Miss 
years ago may be re-imposed. In some Olmsteed sang You Cannot Play to Our 
quarters, however, the feeling Is grow- Yard, which was encored. Alex. Hender
ing that instead of putting on additional son, barrister, New Westminster, recited 
taxation the Government should curtail The Revenge in an inspiring style that 
expenditure. It is about time that, the won hearty applause. Mrs. Burns-Dixon, 
policy of subsidizing railways was laid, of Vancouver sang, Forever With Thee, 
aside for a few years. During the past 'Lord, in a manner Aha* was highly ap- 
10 years the country has- done remark-, predated. George A. Stirtan gave a fair 
ably well in this respect In fact, it is interprétation of The Sdttler’e Story, 
questionable whether some roads should Mtee Omstead’a second number was also 
have been constructed at all and :her well received. Mn Henderson In the sec- 
certalnly would not have-been built if *t ond part' made a big hit with Lawyer 
had no-t been for the assistance whuch the < Buzz Fuzz’s address to the jury In Bard- 
country gave the promoters; rMr. Fos- ell vs. Plôkwlck. Mr. Gbandler gave The 
ter has expressed himself In favor of tak- ! March of the Cameron Man, which was 
ing a rest in this respect, but now that very enjoyable. Mrs. Bums-Dixon con- 
we are to have another session of Par lia- tribut ed another number for which she 
ment the Government -will be deluged wiae heartily «tcored. Mr. Robertson, of 
with applications for subsidies to this Itiew Westminster, sang Batter Bide a 
railway or that, or for appropriations for Wee. Mr. Henderson recited a third num- 
public buildings, post-offices, wharves, bar, and Mrs. Vermilyea closed the reg- 
piefs, breakwaters, etc., and on the eve ular programme wtttt the Golden City, 
of a general election it is difficult to re- and being encored, responded with Gates 
sist the importunities of members of of -the West. The audience then joined 
Parliament in this direction. It will re- in Odd Gave the Queen.
qure a good deal of firmness on Mr. —............. ' '....

enable him to withstand 
nature.

The council met on Tuesday evening 
witih all the members present except Aid. 
Thomas.

Communications were read as follows: 
From W. Jordan asking for the opening 
of a portion of Manitoba street; from 
G. W. Debeck, asking for a sidewalk on 
the west side of Québec etreett; from 
dblef of police McLaren, reporting street 
lights all correct for the week ending 
April 15th; from ctity accountant, report
ing $6,323.92 to have 'been expended on 
relief work up to April 13th, the division 
by wards being I., $1,041.10;" II., $1,12*93; 
IH., $996.43; IV., $1,067.08; V., $1,108.38; from 
residents in the vicinity asking for the 
completion of the work commenced last 
year on 11th avenue; from residents on 
Richards street, protesting «against the 
licensing of a Chinese warih1 house on 
that street between Dunamuir and Pen
der streets.

The comrnunioations in regard to street 
work were referred to tihe Board of

In regard to the licensing of tihe wash 
-house on Richards street it was held that 
nothing could be done unless the place 
were shown to be a nuisance. The mat
ter was referred to the Fire, Police and 
Market committee and 'tihe cdty solicitor.

The report of the Fire, Police and Mar
ket committee, as published, was read 
and adopted. The same was done with 
the Health committee’s report, except
ing that two hack accounts were re
ferred back. One of them -had to do 
with the Ashford case, and the other 
with that of Hayson, who was found 
dead in Ms cabin.

The Water and Light committee’s re
port -was read. Aid. McPhalden said that 
the water rate to Evans, Coleman & 
Evans’ Wharf should be the same as 
that of the Union Steamship wharf. It 
was explained that such was the inten
tion, and tihe report was adopted.

The mayor said tihere, seemed to be a 
necessity for a revision of the water 
rates. Complaints were coming in . Mr. 
Spicer said that his mill account was 
from $80 to $90 a month. Aid. Queen said 
that Mr. Splicer was paying at the 15 
cent rate, while he, Aid. Queen, was pay
ing 40 cents. The mayor said that It 
was evident that Mr. Spicer was also 
paying at the 40 cent rate.

The Board of Works report was read. 
Exception was taken by Aid. Brown and 
Betihune to calling for tenders for two 
pieces of sidewalk, which-, they held, 
should toe laid over until the estimates 
were brought down. The proposal was 
voted down and the report adopted.

The Finance report was , read and 
adopted. ~ Jkv'-'iaM

In reply to a question the Cfity solicitor 
said that no one had a right to keep 
stiagnant water on a lot 'to 'the annoy
ance of citizens.

Aid. Shaw said that his Shade Tree by
law was not ready to be submitted.

The relief pay rolls were ordered to 
be paid.

The by-larw in reference to the remun
eration of aldermen was brought up for 
its second reading.

Aid. McCraney moved the six months’

Aid. Bethune favored the by-law. There 
should not toe enough salary to make 
men seek the office for a living, but 
there aho-uld toe enough to repay them 
for lost time.

After some banter by Aid. McCraney 
about economy the second reading car
ried.

The council went into committee of the 
whole.

It was suggested toy Aid. Queen that 
the sum of $400 each be granted but that 
$600 of the gross amount so voted be 
paid over to the Orphan’s Home.

AM. Bethune said that as matters now 
stood he did not think they should vote 
the whole amount this year. He thought 
that the aldermen should be paid for their 
time. More workingmen in the council 
would be for the benefit of the city. In 
the past the council had been manned 
by speculators and the city was now 
suffering ‘tihterefor.

Aid. Shaw thought that members of 
the Board of Works, wfro had the relief 
work to look after were entitled to more 
than others.

Aid. Bethune moved that $300 be paid 
and he agreed personally to give $60 to 
the Orphans’ Home, although that agree
ment co-iild not be put in the by-law. 
This proposal was agreed to. Aid. Gall
agher ùpteçling to tihe matter being set
tled at all until later in the year.

The committee reported aind the by
law was given its third reading.

The council then adjourned.

I tton, «0? <and aeainet, stlH°L—», _ _________
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off the Manitoba Government must seem 2* ^ffilsh Columbia, appeared for the 
unreasonable. After the act had been £fst time on the bench In. Vancouver 
passed the press and the public recog- this morning. At last Tuesday's see- 
nized that Separate schools had been sion of the Supreme Court chambers 
conceded to Manitoba, and, ai tar, I Hon. Mr. Justice Crease announced for 
have been unable Do find any objection the information of the bar that there 
urged at the time against the policy. In would be no judge over this week. As 
Its issue of the 23rd of May, 1870, the' '■» consequence no one was ready with 
Globe explained editorially the meaning Any legal business this morning, not 
ot the clause: “It is especially enacted 'Was the bar ready to welcome the 
that no law shall be passed by the Pro- Chief in a fitting manner, that pleas- 
vlncial Legislature injuriously effecting,- 'lng duty having been set down for 
In any way denominational schools, elthVi : next Tuesday, when it was expected 
er Catholic or Protestant. An appeal that His Lordship would foe over for 
against any educational act that Infringes the first time. The senior members 
upon this provtoo win be to the Qover- were not on hand but the telephonic 
nor-in-council and If powers are required announcement that thel Chief Justice 
to enforce hie decision the Parliament fed arrived brought up E. P. Davis, Q- 
of Canada may he foivoked -to compel G-. J. A. Russell and some others, 
due compHance by an act for that pur- when he had taken his seat Mr- Davis 
pose.” arose and said that in the absence of

Many of those who voted for Mr. Oil- a more senior member of the bar foe 
veris amendment afterwards changed had a few remarks to make concerning 
their views on this question, believing the pleasure the Vancouver 
the concession of Separate schools to be or the legal profession felt 
productive ot more harmony and good. Lordshfp’s elevation, and also the gra- 
will In a mixed community than the re- tlfication they felt in welcoming him 
fueal. VfoSafole among these was Mr. for the first time to the bench- This 
Mackenzie, Who introduced the Separate pleasure would foe expressed later on 
school clauses In the Northwest Terri- In a more formal way. They had been 
tories mil. Speaking afterwards on the Informed that no Judge would be over 
school question foe said: For ferny years to-day, and as a consequence they 
after I held a seat In the Parliament were not prepared to receive him. He 
of Canada I waged war against the prin- expected that a fuller and better op- 
clpie of Separate schools. I hoped to he portranlty would occur In a week or so. 
able-young and Inexperienced tot poll- The Chief Justice, in reply, thanked 
tics as I then was—to establish a system the bar very much for the kindly ex- 
60 which all would ultimately yield their pressions voiced by Mr. Davis. He 
assent. Sir, (it was found to be tonpranti- thought that the bar might count In 
cable In operation and Impossible In po- future on the continued presence of a 
lltioai contingencies." Mr. Blake also judge in this district- This would be 
voiced similar^views when the Northwest the case notwithstanding the fact that 
bill was before the House of Commons in the past it had often been very In
in 1876. Sir ' John Macdonald has also convenient for a judge to get here- 
left on retitiW- ihle unqualified opinion of Often heretofore a Judge, without any 
the effect of" the educational clauses In desire to break the arrangement, would 
the following letter addressed to a mem- be forced by circumstances to abandon 
her of the Manitoba Legislature In No- his trip to Vancouver. This would not 
vember, 1889: "You ask me for advice be so apt to occur In the future as the 
as to tihe course you should take upon vacancy In the bench had been filled, 
the vexed question of Separate schools He was particularly pleased to meet 
In your Province. There is. It seems to them in this informal way to-day be
rne, huit one course open to you. By the cause it was the 22nd anniversary of 
Manitoba lacti 'the provisions of the B. his call to the bar. which occurred In 
N. A. act (sec. 93) respecting laws Victoria, on April 16, 1873. He was 
passed for the protection of the minority pleased to 'be able to say that his re
in educational matters are made appll- lations with the bar of the Province 
cable to Manitoba, end cannot be changed since that time had been a source of 
fo,.foy. the Imperial act coutom^thd continua, P—e-nd.he ^ped that

end 35 Vic., ch. 28, sec. 6, 4it is provided «[hie office to wun» uc ««ma 
that it shall not toe competent for the There toeing nothing ready for to-day, 
Parliament of Canada to alter tihe pro- owing to the announcement previously 
vis tone of the Manitoba act in eo far as referred to/no chamber work was tak- 
it relates to the Province of Manitoba, en trp- Aifter the learned Chief Justice 
Obviously, therefore, the Separate school 'had concluded the members of the bar 
system In Manitoba is beyond tihe reach were unanimous in expressing the sa- 
of tihe Legislature or the Dominion Par- tisfactlon that would he felt by all 
liament.” Are the assurances of Her Ma- having business with the law courts 
jest y conveyed through, the Governor- in the fact that a judge would in fu- 
General, the declarations of our public ture be regularly in this district- 
men who were charged with tihe making 
of the “Parliamentary compact,” and all 
the other proofs of our good Intentions 
to grant to the minority in Manitoba 
the reasonable privilege of educating 
their own children to schools where re
ligious and secular teaching could be 
united, to be now regarded as cleyer de
vices to entrap the minority Into tihe 
acceptance of a constitution that might 
afterwards be set aside at the will of 
the majority?

THE EXAMPLE OF ENGLAND.
Why can we not be as ttileramt on this 

subject as they are in the motherland?
There no attempt at coercion is made.
Parents may fiend their children to 
either board schools, which, are secular, 
or to denominational schools, both re
ceiving a -pro rata share of the Govern
ment grant for education. The Catholic 
population in England and Wales is com
paratively Insignificant, yet tihe State 
recognizes that even the small minority 
are entitled bo have their children edu
cated in accordance with their religious 
convictions. The British people recognize 
rthat the conscientious feeling of a parent 
who considers that he, and not tihe state, 
is responsible to God for the proper 
bringing up of Ms child, should be re
spected. Catholics believe that to unite 
a religious with a secular education will 
make the child more loyal to the state, 
raore dbedletit; to its laws, and a better 
citizen and neighbor. The presence of 
a few Separate schools in Catholic cen
tres in Manitoba could tiot seriously mar 
the public school system'of tihe Province 
any more than they do to Ontario, arid 
the concession to the minority would be 
at once productive of good will among 
the people, not only in Manitoba, but in 
Other parts of the Dominion where ac
tive sympathies are being aroused for 
and against tihe wishes of the minority.
In view of the past history of this ques
tion, first, of the undoubted promisee 
made to the minority before the Mani
toba act was passed, of tihe clear under
standing of the effect of tihe educational 
clauses when under discussion in Par
liament, of the passage of an act in the 
Manitoba Legislature at Its first session 
and again in 1873 conferring on the minor
ity the rlgtit to establish «their 
schools, of 'the decision of the Privy 
Council that there was a “Parliament
ary compact” guaranteeing to the min
ority those rights and privileges, It Is 
roost earnestly to be. hoped that the Man
itoba Government will fairly consider 
this matter and arrive at a conclusion 
that may be just and equitable.

CALLED PEACEFULLY AWAY.
mT??1"6* away yesterday, the
16th Inst*. Mr. William Joseph Meakin, 
of Vernon, whose name is familiar to 
nearly all our citizens. He came here 
from Montreal In 1887, when the Hotel 
Vancouver was opened, and had 
charge of the wine room# remaining 
there some 15 months, -when he opened 
for -himself ih the Power block on 
Granvill^ street He continued In that 
location _for about a year, when he 
came down to the Leffervre block# on 
Seymour street, and superintended the 
Vancouver-Club of those days, after its 
demise, starting, in the same pre
mises, the Merchants’ Exchange, which 
he owned until early In 1894, when it 
was taken over by J. J. Jervis, the 
present -proprietor. Long previous to 
selling out, however, be became the 
guiding spirit of the -Hotel Kalemalka 
at Vernon, while his wife looked after 
the interests here- Both places ob
tained fame that was not confined to 
the Province, due entirely to the en
ergy, ability and kindliness which 
characterized Mr. and Mrs. Meakin, 
and to the excellence of the table they 
supplied. The one was the Deimonico 
of the -Coast and the other of the In
terior, and they still malntain the high

business thoroughly and ever aimed 
at the best. He could not have gained 
better support than. Mrs. Meakin 
brought -him, for she possessed large 
experience, a pleasant temperament 
and untiring industry. Mr. Meakin was

erotsed on behalf of tits redtorat*
those privileges of the minority that __
guaranteed under the constitution. The 
Privy Council In its recent judgment 
deals with that aspect of the case In the 
following extract: "Before leaving this 
part of the case It may be well to notice 
the argument urged by the respondent, 
that tihe oomstiructlon which tiheir Lord- 
Ships have put upotn tihe second and third 
sub-sections of sect ton 22 of the Manitoba 
act is inconsistent with the power con
ferred upon the Legislature of the Pro
vince to ‘exclusively make laws in rela
tion to education/ The argument is xai- 
lactous. The power conferred is not ab
solute, but limited. It is exercisable only 
‘subject and according to tihie following 
provisions.’ The sub-sections which fol
low therefore, whatever be their true 
construction, define the conditions under 
which alone tihe Provincial Legislature 
may legislate in relation to education, 
and Indicate the limitations imposed on 
and tihe exceptions from their power of 
exclusive legislation.”

Commenting on the judgment o-f the 
learned Chief Justice of -the Supreme 
Court, Who referred to tihe inherent right 
of a Legislature to repeal its own leg
islative acts, their Lordships say “they 
are unable to concur In the view that 
there Is any presumption Which ought to 
Influence -the nfind one way or (the other.” 
They then refer to the subjects specified 
in section 92, over which the powers 
of tihe Provincial Legislature may be 
said to be absolute, and add: “But this 
Is not so as regards education, which Is 
separately dealt with and has its own 
code both in the B. N. A. odt and in 
the Manitoba act.” After explaining 
very fully tihe rights and privileges of 
tihe Roman Catholic minority in relation 
to education prior to 1890, tiheir Lordships 
say: “It is notorious that -there were acute 
differences of opinion between Catholic 
and Protestants on the education question 
prior to 1870. This to recognized and em
phasized to almost every line of those 
enactments. There to no doubt, either. 
What (the points of difference were, and 
it is In the light of -these that the 22nd 
section of the Manitoba act of 1870, which 
was in truth a Parliamentary compact, 
must be read/*

Those extracts from the judgment prove 
odncluslvely that the Privy Council con
sidered the Manitoba Legislature had 
only limited powers on tihe subject of 
education, and in that respect it was 
granted tio larger powers than were 
ferred on Ontario and Quebec by the 
OonfedereHip Act. If, os ’tiheir Lord- ships say^there “was in -truth a Par
liamentary compact,” which -Manitoba is 
now seeking to violate, It cannot be 
honestly contended that the proposal to 
restore 'to the minority the privileges 
guaranteed under the “Parliamentary 
compact” is an interference with Provin
cial rights. The Manitoba act was passed 
only four years after the Confederation 
act, and nearly all tihe representatives 
of the people who -had agreed on tihe lat
ter act were present and took part In 
the framing of the Manitoba act. Let ue 
enquire what they supposed they were 
enacting on the subject of education.

THE MANITOBA ACT.
The bill to establish and provide for 

the government of Manitoba passed the 
House of Commons on the 10th of May, 
1870. "When the education clause was be
ing considered Mr. Oliver moved an 

raising tihe question of

to
CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS —The Standard Oil (Company, which 

has an agency in this city has decided to 
make the head of -Lake Superior its 
base of supply for the North
west; to carry the oil there in tank ves
sels constructed for the .purpose, and 
to store it in big tanks. The oil is to 
be pumped out of the vessels through 
pipe lines Into tanks of 4,000,000 gallons 
capacity.

—49 accident to a local craft is thus 
refetirçd to in Sunday’s Colonist: When 
opposite the San Pedro witih a scow load 
of stone from Burrard Inlet fur the new 
post-office the Topic's crank shaft gave 
way on Friday afternoon and the dis
abled vessel and barge had to be brought 
into port by tihe tug Vancouver. The 
Teplc is undergoing repairs at the Albion 
Iron Works.

—The funeral of 'the late William Cook 
took place on" Sulnklay afternoon from the 
residence of his brother, E. Cook, 1037 
Nelson street, and was largely attended 
by friends of «the deceased and of his 
brother. The services, conducted In Christ 
church by the Rev. Mr. Tucker, were 
specially impressive, and were listened 
to by a large congregation. Deceased 
had been to the Province about three 
years said had made the acquaintance of 
many who had learned to respect and 
esteem him as a man of sterling quali
ties. He was a native of St. Mary’s, coun
ty Perth, Ont.

From Thursday’s daily.
—-Indian agent Devlin, on behalf of the 

Dominion <$*ernment, is supplying seed 
to Indians who were flooded out last 
summer. .

—Mueller, one of the men deported 
from Hawaii, has been notified by the 
•German Foreign Office that his case will 
be investigated.

—John Jess, the miner killed at Comox, 
«was buried on Wednesday afternoon* a 
permit having been obtained from the 
authorities there, who deemed an inquest 
-unnecessary.

—(Messrs. Nelson and McGregor, of Vic
toria, Kirby, of Vernon and Cleveland, of 
this city, have passed their final examina
tions and are no-w qualified to practice 
as Provincial land surveyors.

—J. W. Rudd, sentenced at Plumper’s 
Pass to one months’ imprisonment for 
using abusive and threatening language 
to Postmaster Colllnson, has been taken 
to Victoria to serve his term.

the now 
oongre-

ers were 
pri&te to
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members 
in His—Vancouver politicians may be interest

ed in knowing that Mrs. Baldwin* the 
medium, in Toronto the other day stated 
in reply to a question that the flections 
will take place in November, 
ties it.
-The Bishop of Salisbury was on Wed

nesday presented with an address by the 
Westminster district clerical association. 
He was the guest of Rev. H. G. F. 
Clinton during his stay here, 
tlnued his journey eastward to-day.

—Mrs. H. G. Lewis, of Victoria, has 
received news of the death of her father, 
E. E. Langford, aged 86, who came to 
this Provlnc 
son’s Bay
Mr. Langford came to Vancouver island 
and established a farm at Colwood, now 
called Langford plains ; he was magis
trate for a number of years and return
ed to England in 1861 on the winding up 
of the -Puget Sound Co/s affairs.

—-The proposal of the Board of Trade 
that arrangements should be made for 
a better mail service between (here and 
New Westminster is warmly approved 
by business men generally, 
bad feature in connection with the malle 
is that -caused by there being no boat 
foeween (here and Victoria on Monday. As 
a rule an answer to a letter mailed on 
Monday cannot be received before Tues
day.-— - > - ~-'

—(Now that the bathing season Is ap- 
(Morgan of the civic 
getting everything

That set-

From Tuesday’s daily.
-Charles Hill-Tout 

prairie to excavate 
contain some relics of remote antiquity.

—The Northern -Pacific Co., is putting 
a fourth steamer on its Orienta): Jine. It 
Is to leave Hong Kong on its first trip 
on June 26th.

—Victoria city jail has been /VAcsht, 
barring the officials for- three days. Is 
it the criminals or the police that have 
been lazy?

—A Nanaimo despatch says:' It is 
claimed by the delegates who represented 
Wellington at the Liberal 'xmvention that 
their wish to (have Ralph Smith represent 
them was made in good faith and that 
If he will consent to stand they will 
guarantee him two-thirds of the votes in 
that part of the district. Ini all proba
bility Ralph Smith will come out, as it 
becomes more apparent every day that 
he Is the choice of the Liberals in this 
city.
that they -win ahow their hajid qiore fully 
at the next convention, and that they 
will support him.

He con- : has gone to Hatzlc 
nrounds supposed to

then colony, on the Hud- 
chartered vessel Tory.

ce, tJ 
Co/s

Another

Many of tihe business men say

preaching manager 
bathing sheds is 
cleaned up and In ship-shape so as to 
be ready for the summer rush, 
ddbris brought in by the wintry waves 
has been cleaned away and everything 
about the sheds renovated an£ finished 

When the trams commence run
ning on Robson street the bathing shed 
accommodation will have to toe increased.

From Wednesday's daily.
—•For the position of public 'librarian 

at Victoria, there were 60 applications.
—Andrew Onderdonk has commenced 

operations on the Trent Canal contract.
—‘Mrs. G. CL. Simpson, a resident of Vic

toria since 1863, and an active worker in 
the Methodist church, died on Tuesday.

—The Port Arthlur Sentinel reports Cap
tain M. N. Garland having left for Brit
ish Columtola to go into hydraulic mining.

—On R. M. S. Vancouver that arrived 
at Halifax recently were 286 immigrants, 
of whom 7 were for British Columbia.

—-A reduction in the rates at the1 Esqui
mau dry-dock will go Into effect brt May 
16th. The extent of the cut to[bot yet 
known.

—A five per cent dividend will be paid 
to the creditors of the Green, Warlork 
& -Co., bank, inside of the next 30 days. 
This statement is 
assignees.

—The number of hairs on an adult’s 
head usually ranges from 128,000 to 150,000— 
this does not apply to the men who fig
ured as exhibits in tihe Kraigeland vs. 
McGilltvnay hair restorer case.

—A company will be formed here, says 
a London Eng., cable to the Toronto 
Globe, privately in the near future to 
convert into oil and guano the waste 
fish and offal from tihe canneries on the 
rivers of British Columbia.

The

From Saturday's daily.
—(Henry Hêrne was burned to v.eathi at. 

Victoria on Thursday morning. He had 
gone to bed drunk, and it is thought 
from the fact that he was a heavy 
smoker, that he set fire to his bed, and, 
being unable to get out of the room, 
perished in the flames which destroyed 
his house. A coroner’s jury returned a 
verdict in accordance with the facts.

—Ensign Edgecombe and Cadet Barber, 
of the Salvation Army, will leave on the 
next trip of the Danube for Port Simp- 
eon, where they are to take charge of the 
post established originally by Indians of 
the Methodist dhuroh. The latter, it will 
be remembered, sent a delegation to Vic
toria, during Gen. Booth's visit and asked 
that tiheir church be taken over by the 
Army. Their interview with the general 
has been productive of the desired re-

—The Colonist has correspondence to 
the effect that cycling to Vancouver is 
dead and that there Is a split in the club. 
This is incorrect. Bicycling is -ery much 
alive here. Instead of one club as hereto
fore, this season there will be two. Some
body must have been joking our contem
porary when It states that an effort was 
made to induce the Californians wno re
cently passed through here on their ma
chines to remain and compete ag 
Deemings during the summer. T1 
gentlemen who supplied it with informa
tion evidently possesses most vivid imag
ination.

—Collector of Customs Milne, of Vic
toria, has issued notice that of the 
amount allotted to seamen and hunters 
in the award of Her Britan-nic Majesty’s 
Government as compensation for loss 
in respect to the modus vivendi in Ber
ing Sea during 1891, a balance of the sum 
allotted to seamen and hunters on board 
certain of the vessels, whose claims have 
not been presented, remain unpaid. The 
lends commissioners of Her Majesty’s 
treasury have granted an extension of 
the time for receiving claims from these 
hunters and seamen on lay (or their legal 
representatives) to share in the compen
sation, up to March 31, 1896. All out
standing claims mitot, therefore, be sent 
to the collector dt customs, at the cus
tom house, Victoria, B. C., on or before 
that date, as no claims will be received 
or considered thereafter.

A REASONABLE KICK.
Said the Nanaimo Free Press: 

iness men all over the city are com
plaining quite forcibly of the numerous 
bankrupt sales now inflicting Nanaimo. 
They allege that Nanaimo is made the 
dumping ground for every variety of 
stocks that cannot toe disposed of on the 
■Mainland or in Victoria to the great de
triment of those engaged in legitimate 
trade and paying taxes for the privilege 
of so doing. There is some talk of cal
ling a citizens' meeting at an early date 
to devise ways and means to prevent 
this frequent influx of “slaughter” stocks.

Bus-

amendment, 
granting to the minority tihe right to es
tablish separate schools.

Mr. Ohauveau said it would be greatly 
deplored if at the very outset of the ca
reer of the new Province the seeds of 
religious dissension and dtooord should 
be sown, and, knowing the trouble we 
had had to the past in Canada on ac
count of the school question we should 
gi ard against the Introduction «of simi
lar difficulties there. The Protestant 
minority In Quebec and the Catholic mi
nority in Ontario were protected by 
clauses in the union' act in regard to ed
ucation, and, although he did not fear 
any injustice from the Protestant ma
jority to Manitoba It would «tend, to the 
peace and contentment of the whole 
country If the queftion were placed be
yond the possibility of agitation. If the 
minority were protected to Its rights in 
this respect he did not care whether the 
majority to the Province should be even
tually Protestant or CaflhoUc. lt should 
be remembered we are trying, to this 
•country to unite together tihe people of 
two different nationalities under the free 
Institutions of Great Britain. Upon the 
success of that experiment depends the 
welfare and future of this new Dominion. 
He trusted, therefore, that nothing would 
be done by this house which would les
sen the probability of tihe success of 
that great experiment (Hear, hear.)

Mr. McDougall thought there might be 
some hidden meaning in the word “prac
tice” introduced to -the clause, and he 
asked -what particular “practice” was 
intended to be protected by this clause. 
According to the Globe report, he added, 
“The effect of the clause, « not struck 
out, would be to fix laws which the 
Local Legislature could not alter in the

Sir George Carter explained the pro 
visions that had been made by the Hud
son’s Bay Co. to encourage education of 
the youths of the territory. These pro
visions included grants of land tio the 
clergy of the Roman Catholic Church, 
the Church of England and the Presby
terian Church for educational purposes* 
and the small grants which were origi
nally made by Lord Selkirk, and which 
were made whenever a church was erect
ed. He argued the propriety of continu
ing the practice or custom, whldb, hq 
•aid, had operated heretofore more to 
the advantage of the Protestants than 
Catholics.

Mr. Mackenzie thought it would be 
better to leave this matter to -be set
tled toy the people of the Province them
selves as they might see fit Instead of 
Inserting In this Mil a clause that might 
crealte ill-feeling and angry controversy. 
He would, therefore, support the amend
ment.

Mr. Ferguson had opposed sectarian 
schools in the past 
their introduction in 
reserves hod been secularized, although 
they had been granted by the Sover
eign, and he did not see why the grants 
made by Lord Seklrk should be held 
more sacred.

made by one of the

STARTLING DISCOVERY.

A Scientific Means of Tracing The Pater
nity of Children.

Nothing has agitated Paris for & long 
time so much as the reported discovery 
of M. Groussier of a scientific means of 
tracing .paternity of children who know 
not their own fathers. It is easy to un
derstand with What alarm the news of 
such a discovery will be received in a 
country where illegitimacy to so common. 
The Paris journalists have speedily rer 
cognized that nothing could appeal more 
directly to the'in ter esta of their readers, 
and they have been interviewing every
body of consequence about the probable 
truth and effect of the momentous news. 
It is not surprising that some vehement 
protests have been printed. It is de
clared that it is time to call a halt in 
the relentless march of science when it 
becomes so presumptuous as to invade 
domestic secrete, which it has no right 
to expose. M. Groussier affirms with great 
positiveness that his daw is tofalLble. M. 
Berenger, father of the famous law 
which bears his name, hails the news a» 
the greatest scientific triumph of the 
century, and declares that It to sure 
to prove the best conservator of virtue. 
M. Zola deems that (legislation in the mat
ter is impossible. Jutez Simon, with his 
customary optimism, affirms his con
fidence in the law, and toel.eves in apply
ing it, but points out the danger of 
blackmail. M. Rochefort, editor of In
transigeant, declares that ‘paternity is 
like the philosopher’s stone. You may 
look for it as much as you tike, but you 
will -never find it.” In a single week, 
as the news «has spread, M. Groussier 
finds himself the most famous man In

—The faculty of (Manitoba Medical Col
lege have adopted a new regulation to 
increase -the course in medicine from six 
tio eight months. A year’s «notice, how
ever, has to be given, therefore it will 
not go into effect until October, 1896.

—Our Clover Valley correspondent for
warded an excellent report of the mys
tery surrounding the death of a laborer 
named Roy, hut the New Westmin
ster correspondent of this journal has al
ready -covered the ground.

—At St. James church, Victoria, yes
terday, Frederick Galley was married to 
'Miss. Kathleen J. M. Scrape Shrapnel, 
eMest daughter of E. S. Shrapnel, A. R. 
C. -A., and a great grand-daughter of the 
late Gen. Shrapnel. The ceremony was 
-performed by Rev. Canon Rod don.

-On his property on Htilsdde

alnst the 
he >oung

WILDE’S STRANGE CAREER
Oscar Wilde first achieved notoriety as 

a prostrate apostle and then as the lea
der of the then Infantile aesthetic craze. 
He carried his aesthetic peculiarities so 
far that he became the subject of Du 
Maurieris caricaturing pencil and Gil
bert’s satirizing fun. That may have 
been what he was trying for. Neither 
the caricaturist nor the satirist dimin
ished the ardor with which Wilde 
sued what was vaguely called aesthetic
ism. The Bunthornes of Patience made 
up in exact Imitation of Wilde, and. W 
Posed in lobbies of the same theatres 
and composed phrases which outdid, in 
lily like languor, the phrases that Gilbert 
had thought to be satires. Up to 15 
years ago Wilde had done little to at
tract attention to himself, 
known to tie the son of exceptionally 
clever parents and winner of the New- 
digate at Oxford, but besides cleverly 
advertising (himself, and writing a few 
verses, he had done no clever original 
work, and was not seriously considered. 
His reputation as lecturer, man. of fash
ion wit, -poet, novelist, essayist, play
wright, has been made to most particu
lars, in the last half dozen years, all 
since his lecturing tour to this country. 
He came to America about 12 years ago, 
frankly advertised as a freak lecturing 
on “àesthetlcism.” He wore knee 
breeches , silk hose, lace cuffs and was 
otherwise variously freakish in his dress. 
At Boston a half hundred Harvard boys 
marched into the lecture hall dressed as 
he was, each carrying a lily. Wilde’s 
noted imperturbability did not desert 
him. 
droll

In a western city he was the guest 
of a club, among whose members were 
a number of stout drinkeite. They un
dertook to “tank up the aesthete” as they 
expressed it. The process was long. As 
the sun was breaking into the club win
dows, Wilde looked about over a room 
strewn with fallen- braves, and said to 
the one man still able to comprehend 
speech: “We’ve had a charmingly quiet 
little evening. Don’t you feel like a bit 
of a run about town before breakfast?”

But those who met him under normal 
conditions found Mr. Wilde a witty and 
engaging talker ; unusually well Inform
ed on a wide range of literature and art 
subjects, and quite able to care for him
self In any mental encounter. The pub
lic at large not knowing this of him re
fused to accept him or his cult seriously, 
and Wilde returned to England richer 
only in experience, and a few hundred 
pounds. He had apologists, not of his 
class for hie ‘lily-like” eccentricities. \

. . , - - ----- avenue,
Victoria, J. A. Grahame bas discovered 
rock which on being assayed shows traces 
of gold and silver. A few years ago 
gold bearing rook was found in the same 
vicinity. (Mr. Grahame will have tests 
made to see whether the indications are 
sufficient -to warrant development work.

—The recent order of the Victoria city 
police respecting women of questionable 
character forbids them to ride on bicycles 
or In open backs in the city streets or 
parks, or to attend' performances at the 
theatre or other places of public amuse
ment. Neglect to comply with this 
order will toe followed by prosecution 
under the Vagrancy act.

—The mileage returns of the C. P. R., 
show that to 1893 the figures were 209,- 
723,746, whereas In 1894 it only amounted 
to 190,207,649, showing a decrease of 9,- 
000,000 miles in the latter year. This 
report emphasizes the depression through 
whicb the company passed, os the mile
age figures include both freight and pas
senger trains.

—Locomotive engineers on «tihe C. P. R. 
have an incentive to economy in the use 
of fuel. The traffic department has re
cently inaugurated -tihe system of record
ing the quantity of fuel consumed on 
each trip, and «tihe engine having the best 
record la entitled to a “medal,” which 
is appended to the cab and declares to 
all that it has tihe “best fuel record.” 
Such distinction Is given one each of 
locomotives running west and east, both 
on passenger and freight service.

-The fifth annual meeting of the B. C. 
Fruit Canning and Coffee Co., was held 
on Tuesday. The usual policy of writ
ing off bad and doubtful debts .ami mak
ing an allowance for depreciation, of 
plant was carried out, after which a 
handsome balance of profit on the year’s 
business was shown, 
to Increase the output this year. Such 
a report from a local institution is very 
gratifying.

From Monday’s Dally.
—The winning ticket at the drawing 

foir a $2,000 appropriation at the Pacific 
Building Society’s meeting on Saturday 
was held by Alex Mackenzie.

—R. G. Dun & Co., report failures for 
the week 207 in the United States against 
218 last year, and 27 in Canada against 
14 last year.

—In the Good Friday match of the 
Union Gun Cl\®b, Victoria, F. S. M&clure 
won the silver cup, making 38 out of 60, 
witih his bmo«tiher, J. C. Maclure, second 
with 37.

—In the sports alt Victoria on Saturday 
C. G. Philip, of this city, took second 
place to the one mile open, runnfing, be
ing beaten by H. G. Dolby by two yards; 
time 6:061-2.

-The scow of the Fraiser River Mining 
and Dredging Co. has been floated off 
the bar on which it stranded last fall, 
and has been removed to where tt is to 
be put into operation.

—Paul Shulze, general land agent of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad Co. 
suicide by shooting himself with a re
volver at TaoomS, on Friday. He was 
despondent over financial difficulties.

—Twelve of the most desperate crimi
nals in tihe penitentiary, including Ben 
Kennedy, the murderer of logger O’ 
nor, at Reid Island, were shipped In a 
special cor to Stoney (Mountain, Manitoba 
last Friday.

—flbnday’s Colonist says: A. Lee Rogers, 
of Vancouver, who has just returned from EXCITED RUSSIANS.
a tour in southern California, has some *n . __ . __. _
chamming water color sketches on view mjxed

scenery In the neighborhood of Santa perhaue ta ‘ira?6
rajrtonaliy^some fonatkf p^reon h«

a painting of the old Spanish mission, belief to actual tpdt *»!»>* i„Mr. Rogers enjoys a (high reputation, for | witches is very ^e?era? am^g men

He was
France, but his position to embarrassing.
not to say dangerous. He is overwhelm
ed, not only by requests to apply the 
law In Individual -cases, but by threats of 
direct evils unless he abandons his in
quisitorial investigations.

RESULTED IN FAILURE.
A Chicago despatch of the 18th states 

that the shipment of a car load of 
California flowers to the Chicago market 
for tihe Easter trade proved an unprofit
able experiment. Three-fourths of the 
car load arrived in & worthless condition. 
Out of 26,000 calla lilies, less than 4,000 

found fit for market In the ship-

:

ment there was several thousand date 
and fan palms in good condition, which 
would have been lb demand had they 
arrived before Palm Sunday. The only 
flowers in the consignment that will 
bring a good price were 10,000 yellow 
marguerites, which will readily retail 
at $3 hundred.

:

,an<L.would oppose 
Manitoba. ClergyHe merely lisped, “How tenderly 

!” and went on with tote lecture.
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committed SIGNAL TRIUMPHS WON. ^
(By Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

jtsï-ss'ss.-s.'

lcioo of 1893. No it it secured 
Award and Gold Medal at the Ca 
Midwinter Fair ef 1894. At foot 
It surpassed all competitors in si 
spect. The award, in each h 
was tor the » _
power: perfect parity and general excel
lence. It was sustained by the unani
mous vote of the judges. The victory 
at Chicago establishes the supremacy of 
Dr. Price's as "The Foremost Baking 
Powder to the World." The triumph at 
San Francisco confirms and emphasises 
it

THE VOTE.
After further discussion tihe amendment 

was put and lost. Y 34; nays 81. fTo- 
ronho Leader May 11, 1870. Similar report 
in Toronto -Globe, Montreal Herald, Ga
zette and other papers.)

Yeas—Messieurs Ault, Bddwell, Bolton, 
Bowell, Bowman,

Chinese miss
Rev. A- B. Wlnfel 

ent of Presbyter 
among the Chines- 
who recently rettir 
and Rev. Ng Man 1 
with him. were in - 
taent-over to Nani
Mh^rgm^to

various canneries. Rev. J. Buchanan’s 
congregation is undertaking to support 
this special effort.

WART WORK-Foster’s part to 
requests of this 

An interesting proposal has been re
vived that Parliament should, at ; the 
coming session, revise its rules in the 
matter of public sittings. It to sug
gested that the Houe of Commons In
stead of meeting at 3 p.m., and sitting 
all afternoon and late Into the night, 
should meet‘■at 11 a.m., and sit continu
ously till 6. In this cose committee 
meetings which are at present held in the 
mornings would be held to the evenings. 
It Is conceded that this would be a 
desirable change, although

Con- It was resolved ?erin tend
on work

Canton! bie, Drew, Ferguson, Jonee (Leeds and cam” out Grenville) Kirkpatrick, Macdonald (Gfe>- 
-day, and garry)' Mackenzie, MoOonkey, MoDoug- :er Lrry-.

Boas' (Prince Edward), Roes (Victoria, N. 
S.), Roes (Wellington, C. R.), Rymal, 
Snider, Stinton. Thompson, Wallace, 
Wells, White, Wright (York, Ont., W. 
R.), Young—34.

Naysp-Messieurs Archambault, Archl-
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Wholesale Agents 
for B. C.&G0.

it, Vancouver.

SHELTON & CO.
largest Furniture Warehouse on 

the Mainland. J
See our stock of

Window Shades and Baby 
Carriages.f

l you cannot call, send for our new 
strated Catalogue, over 80 pages, 
tt free to any address on application.

SHELTON & CO.,
Hastings St., Vancouver.•«

Chew 
T uckett’s
T&B

“Mahogany”
and. “Black"

Chewing Tobacco
Manufactured by

The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ont.
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